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ver: they had lent east 88,000,000 of ation. being Ihi produce axobadga bill.
goia aonars ana tacen silver oerliñ It was passed, and tbe house ad journed.
cates for It, sustained by silyer alone,
until the treasury stopped it.
KlsUag Hla.ra. '
Senator McPherson asked U Senator - 8TOirrmi.iria,r Jan.- - 80; The
situ
The Siher Question Still Ab Beck meant to say that all this
vast
has assumed ra alarming phase
amount of gold bad been sent to the ation,
This,
sorbing the Senate's
800
in
eoke
mowing
the
regióos.
treasury from tbe west for the purpose
.v
.uu
niuiw wii. vmo.
. reyolf
liuun.ers',
of getting silver certificates . ..
Attention.
started on tne march and
Senator Beok replied he did.
TO LOAN ON
Senator MoPberson said: Let me tell drove men from work at tbe Alice coke
obarged on Warden's coke
works
and
senator exactly what was done.
A Serióos Strike Prevailing in the
At tbis piaoe a boy named
The
knows
iong
senator
tor
time
that
Íard,
HAVB
was terripry beaten, and the
past there has been large increase of
the Coke Region of
Improved and Unimproved Property of ev.ry
was hammered over
kold reserve in the banks of New York; yard boss, MoCabe,
fesertotioa in every portion of toe city of
oven iront was orusbea
Pennsylvania. Lei Vasas.
they have experienced exactly such tne head ana ine nave
gone across tbe
The
rioters
trouble as is now being forced on the in.
Business Lots to Lease,
country by a oontinuanoe of silver coin- country toward the Rising Sun works.
,
Business Lots for Ball,
greatost trouble is yet to come.
Business Houses for 8ale,
Disastrous Snow Slides at As age, what do they doP They have Tbe
Saturday will be! pay day; and Monday
Besldence Lota for Lease,
deposited their gold in the
Ser-erResidences UouMa for Sale, ,
pen, Colo., Bury
of New York; the original certificate ten days will have expired sinoe the
AMD
has been sent to the treasury at Wash- notice to quit was given. The strikers
Good Paying Business for Sale,
Miners.
Cheap,
Large
Sale
Handles
for
Two
ington, and a silver certificate has been are in company houses, and there will
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
issued upon that, and charged against likely be serious trouble when ejectGold Mines (Faring) for Sale,
silver upon duposit in the treasury. ment is attempted.. 'Tne report that the
Other Items-e- f General Interest the
Fin. Faying Silver Mines f or Sale.
Now then, what becomes of the certifi governor ha been sailed on for aid is
From all Portions of
cate? At a certain time a vast amount untrue.
ALaboring men can pn chase property of ns
At Fort Hale tbe Advance has been
of ourrenoy is needed at different plaoes
he Country. .
in the west to move tbe crops. The granted, and tbe men are at work.
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
treasury agrees to take upon itself the Oyer 4,000 men are now out, and the
that which can never be returned BENT,
CONGRESSIONAL.
Don't pa? rent. Come and look at our barresponsibility and oost of transport- strike is spreading throughout tbis seo
gains on the installment plan.
ing these certificates to the west with- tion. At Stoneville the employes were
SENATK.
out oost to the bankers. In other words attacked today and Bvé were severely
Washimotob. Jan. 20.
tbe banker has made a handsome finan- beaten. Trouble is siso reported at the
'
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1 BARTLETT'S

1.

al

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. We also have many special bargalnsln
real estate, far below their cask value.

Á1&J.H.WISE
COK. 6TH ft SOUOX.AI

Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC

N. N. ,

-

LAS VEGAS,

E. EVANS,

F- -

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

STORE.

ART AND CURIOSITY
Views of

Vegas and vlolnlty.
las made
to order.

Frames

Indian Pottery and Blanket! and other
Native Curiosities.
MO Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N, M.
LAS VEUAB,

FR ANKLE DUC
Practical
'

Tailor

Cutter

and

A Cholos Selection ol Suitings, Coat- - inga and Pantelooningg.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
'

"

West Bridge Street.'

-

LAS VEGAS.

N. M

i

MAECELLINO

& CO.,

PÍANOS
AN0

ORGANS
Bolo on aman Monthly payments.

,
bought, sold and taken

piano

Second-han- d

nexohange.

LIBRERIA "ESPANOLAr
(Bridge Street and Piara.)

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

.

DS

OF

ALL-KIN-

LAND

SCRIP

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
AidlllMalH.mesttaiClalM. In40, 80 and
Locatable on t ny lands subentry.
ject to homestead and

JÍO aere piece..

Large supply on hand; no delay In filling
I have a fall supply of Fractional Additional
Hesaeattad Clalma,of from to 19 acres, which
by rulings of the tieneral Land olhoe, ate locatable on fractional subd'vlsions of double
being paid
their ana, or less, the differenceacre,
as the
for In cash, atil 46 or S2.60 per
oaaemaybe. Bend ibe area of the fractional
tract you desire to locate and I will send a
pleoeof proper size.
40
acre nieces.
Fararfie Warrants.-- In
Act ol April 11, i860. LooatsMe on any unappropriated publio lands, 1 he supreme eourt
has decided in Wlloox vs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lands means "not legally disposed of." It
will take lands in the corporate limita of a
town. Bee Secretarle' decisions In Heed vs.
1)1 by, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle.
Jt will
take occupied lands where there is no legs)
claim. Bee Bayard vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of tte land. Bee lust case
ana tne case oí w uuam r. oruwu.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

.aof

--i T. i fx Oi mnA
160 acre pieces, Aot
July 17, 1864. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed lands not mineral .
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act of
April 6, 174. Locatable on any unappropriated a J unoccupied publiomnds, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveved.
In location any of the above scrip, no settle-ment- or
residence la required and there is no
limit to the quantity one persoa may use. The
right attaches at onoe on Bling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town s'tes or other purposes may be made without any delay.
V.ld estríes. I.catl.aa .r aelectlona, will
Swt prevent aar
Ihas. right, from attacking
Address,

6

.

T.B MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LAB VEOA8.N.

W.

I. TMVIBTOH.

WALLACI

M

BxgSILSIH

TBEVERTON&vHESSEL0tN
COHTRACTDRS AND BUILDERS
'

and Grand

illden Street between Ballroad

Estimates given on all kinds of work ,
.

LAS VEGAS. rCEast Bide)

IL

.

jÑJ

M

BELLY,

(Owner of the UK brand of estilen

RANCH AND CATTLE

BROKER.

vl.;.'...
OFFICII
,

.

'.

.

Bridge Street, Opposite PostolBoe.

tnTveylngby Job Campbell, (he

fcrvayor
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-
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PortraitCopyinc House

mvm asenta waaud In avwy state, ftaud for pries 11M
Laaestoe Blag. Oslsa,
lenas M J. A.

tlwui

A resolution offered bv Senator
Mitchell ot Oregon, (or reference to the
committee on foreign relations, and
was so referred, calling on the secretary ot state for copies ot all corre
syondenoe between the United States
government ana the Chínese trovern
ment since the promulgation of onr
treaty with China, naving reference to
tne eniorcement 01 treatv Drovisions.
benator Morrill addressed tne senate
on the silver question.
senator jviorriu domed tnat there bad
been any failure on the part of the
treasury officials to comply with the
laws regarding the application of the
money received from custom dnes. It
would not ba contended bv anvhnrlv
exoept perhaps the senator from Ken- iuckv, tnat as eaon piece ol money wag
received at the custom house it was to
be branded and set apart in a separate
compartment. If it was in tne treasury,
that was enough. By tne report of the
United States treasury it appears that
there is somewhere in the treasury
165,685,000 of standard silver dollars,
wbioh we are strusaliotT to find how
and where to safnly store nntil by some
miracle they can hud more favor in a
wicked world. The percentage ot these
dollars in aotual circulation outside of
the treasury, it also appears, ñas constantly been growing less since 1881,
making then 80 8 per cent, and now
only 18 8 per cent. We have coined
over 215,000.000 silver dollars and have
only been- able at any time through
much cost and tribulation to cet not
quite 100,000,000 into spasmodic) circu
lation, i'eopie do not like to be compelled by law to carry it. We do not
receive it here ourselves with any
praiseworthy
cordiality.
Whenever
the government, from inability or from
indisposition, shall fail to maintain the
silver dollar at par with gold, all of the
Silver certificates as well at other paper
currency, together with the silver dol
lars itself, will fan to the exact commer
cial value of the bullion contained in
the standard silver dollar. Ail of oar
legal tender must then stand . on that
basis. There is no financial or legisla
tive witohcraft that offers any other
fate. The inevitable result of using
silver in the payment of the publio
debt would be to banish gold, or two"
uiirus 01 an our present metallic circulation, and leave us with nothing but
silver coinage.- - Oar $600,000,000 gold
would command a premium and go
wbere it would have more appreciation,
and its departure could not fail to produce a serious monetary crisis. A contraction which congress would be
promptly asked to oure by an indefinite
issne of a new edition of legal tender.
green packs or by a revival of tte wild- oat banks to supply tne place of the departed gold. Such a step once taken,
however, the experience of the world
shows cannot be easily retraced. He
contended that the puolio faith was
pledged to the payment of the bonds,
both principal and interest in gold, and
that our credit would be dishonored by
paying tbem off in silver worth seventy-nin- e
eenia on the dollar and concluded
as follows; The fact that the president
and the secretary of the treasury and
the comptroller of the currency and ex
pene need treasury omuiais, no less
under the present administration than
the preceding, are all agreod in urging
congress to cease the present coinage
of tho silver dollar, goes for nothing
witb tne senator from Kentucky and bis
obedient followers.
Senator Beck said to stop the coinage
of silver money in order to make silver
money more valuable, was like stopping ibe grinding of wheat into flour in
order to make wheat more valuable.
The question was to suspend it now and
never to resume coinage, ine argument merely showed that silver was
fcood enough for everybody but the
bondholder, wno was tne only person
who had in writing agreed to take it.
The bankers and bondholders of Wall
street were gambling on the mistar
tunes of the people and shonld not be
allowed to strike down onebalf the
This was
coinage of toe world.
government of the people, and the
see mat it was
people
wouiu
not turned Into a government ot bond'
holders, bv bondholders and for bond'
holders, lie gave notice that in due
tine be would reply to Senator Morrill's
-

report.

Senator Morrill said Mr. Beck's reply
reminded biut of the story of the boy
who cried when his mother whipped
him, and who, when asked by his
mother why he oned so much harder
than had been bis custom on similar 00
cssions, replied, "Because, mother, 1
see you are growing weaker and weaker
every time vou nog me."
Senator Teller denied a statement by
Sir. jYiorrouto me eneot mat 1103,000,
000 ot the 215,000,000 silver dollars
already coined could not be got into
circulation. I bat statement had been
made by the president and secretary of
the treasury, and had not been made
by accident; ana sorar as ine treasury
omoiais were concerned, it was intend1
ed to mislead, and had mislead the peo-olBv the same prooessoflogic.it
oonld be asserted that the $215.000,000
gold in tho treasury could not be put
The government
into circulation.
bad made $20,000,000 as profit on coin
age of silver, and it had no right to
make a pro tit on silver coinage. The
talk ol the government losing money
on tbe silver ooln was all bosh and son
sense.
S nator McPberson expressed himself
In favor of as muoh silver coin as would
keep it on a par with gold, and argued
that Senators Teller and Beck, and the
people ol their way of thinking; were
endeavoring ; to bring tba country to a
v
sliver basis, h t . . .. i i
Senator Beck said the people of th
west had shown tbtir aonadenot in ill.

t

j

1

j

cial transaction by depositing his gold,
which he did not want to use for tbe
purpose of getting certificates.
Senator leiler. in whose time most of
the debate had taken place, deolined to
yield any longer and continued hi remarks. He repudiated tbe idea implied by tbe gold advocates' that the
people whom he represented meant to
scale the debt. These people had as
muoh patriotism as any the people of
any state in the Union. They had contributed more men to the army in proportion to their population than any
other state in tte Union.
Senator Maxey said the bankers had
been doing all thev could to bring
about their own predictions and a little
gathering ot them bad been formed for
tue purpose of shipping a little gold.
Tbe debate then came to a close and
after an executive session the senate
adjourned.'
p
; r
ii
HOUSE.

t

V

Washington. Jan,

20.

The committee on ciyil service today
unanimously instruoted Representative
Pulitzer to report adversely tbe bill In
troduced by Mr. Seney of Ohio, for tbe
repeal ot the oivil service law.
Mr. Thomas of Illinois, from the com
mittee on naval affairs, reported a bill
authorizing tbe president to retire Lieutenant W. B. Randall as lieutenant
oommander. Private oalendar.
Mr. Ballentine of Tennessee, from the
same committee, reported a bill au
thorizing tbe voluntary retirement o
naval officers who have rendered conspicuous service in battle or served
thirty years in the navy. House calen-

dar.

Mr. Mattison of Indiana, on behalf ol
tbe committee on invalid nenainn..
nailed tin a bill iDoraaalng tbe pensions
of widows and dependent relatives of
soldiers from $3 to $12 per month. Mr.
Mattison stated that tbe bin bad re
ceived the unanimous approval of the
committee.
Mr. Mills, of Texas, did not object to
the payment of pensions, but he objected most strenuously to the burden
of taxation resting upon tbe shoulders
of the poor, while none of it was borne
by the wealthy. It was the duly 9!
congress to reimpose the inoome tax.. ,
Messrs. Henderson, of lows, and
Wolford, of Kentucky, earnestly sup
ported the bill; but while Mr. Mills
was in tbe middle of his speeoh the
; v..
morning hour expired.
Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, moved that
the house adjourn, but tbe bouse voted
the motion down, and on motion of
Mr. Mstgon went into oommittee of the
bole, Mr. Wei born, of Texas, in tbe
chair, tbe purpose being to continue
tbe dlscnssion on tbe pension bill.
Tbe first bill on tbe calendar, however.
was the senate bill for the purchase of
the old produce exchange in New York
.
oity.
Mr. Symes. of Colorado, receiving
the recognition ot the chair, immediately proceeded to deliver a speech in
opposition to the suspension of the sil
ver dollar coinage. He ridiculed tbe
assertion made by the president and
secretary of the treasury that the silver
dollar could not be made to circulate,
and declared that the coinage ami legal
tender laws bad been wilfully violated
by the executive omcers of tbe government. Admitting for the sake ot argument, that tbe supersensitive idea of
tbe secratary of tbe treasury justified
him in paying all tbe interest of the
bonds in gold, what exouse was there
for bis not paying oat tbe slver dollar
for a portion 01 tne ordinary expendi
tures ol the government f ibe in
terest on tbe publio debt was about
$4,000,000 a month, leaving $30,000,000
to be paid for the ordinary expenses.
The secretary ot the treasury had staled
that be wag making every effort to put
tbe silver dollar in circulation; why
then was not such an amount of silver
paid as would reduce the accumulation
Would tbe poor penin the vaults?
sioners, sailors and soldiers, or tbe
government clerks object to being paid
in ailvar dnltara or silver OertlHcatns?
Not at all. Then it was a false pretense
for the secretary to say that he was
making an unsuccessful attempt to put
silver in circulation. Tbe false outcry
that the people would not receive the
silver dollar, was made for the purpose
of deceiving the people. It was made
in pursuance 01 a great conspiracy,
formed by bondholdeis, capitalists and
01 tbe money oentres,
of tne metal
to demonitize one-hamoney of Ihe world, and it was a mat.
ter ot serious publio concern that tbe
highest officers of tbe government were
aiding tbis conspiracy by violating the
plain ' letter and spirit of tbe law,
In August last the treasurer and
bad
bis assistants, tbe
tried to get up a scare by saying tbe
gold reserve of tbe treasury was fast
disappearing, while the taut was it was
increasing. Was he not justified m
saving that this attempt to create an
gold
alarm on acoouut of the
reserve falling below tbe requirements
of the government was a farce? It the
financial poliev of the people was to be
controlled by tbe secretary ot the treas
ury, and not by acts of congress, it
should be so understood, and the mode
of selecting, that distinguished official
should be ohanged.
His criticisms
against the present administration,' he
wen
to tne tie- admitted, applied as
publican administration. In cono!u
sion be warned the house that ine de
monetization of silyer would create 1
Bat money party in this country compared with wbiob tbe Greenback party
from tbe olose of tbe war to 1879 wai
stnsll and insignifioant.
Tbe bouse was then brought baok to
the inbjeotunder immrdiatt consider- mono-metaiu-
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mono-metalis-
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Financial Agent for Capitalists.
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LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

812 Railroad Avonue.

.
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CAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

ISITIGIitlEI

Ib'iRJTCTiTITi

A 8PBOIALTV MADB ININVK8T1NO ANU
LOANING HONEY FOB EASTERN CAPI- A LISTS, Or WHOM I HAVB
A IiAittiS
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nats In the
'
Apple Cider. Duyar and Fruit Candy.
INI OF OOaRlCBPUHDENTS.

FACILITIES for tbe

I "have UNUSUAL

IVK8TIUAT10N ofTirLES andaTHOKOUUH
KNOWLEDGE of tba PEOPLE, .nabiioa- - me

toaaake INVESTMENT of all kinds, suob as
the purobaae of KANCH, GRANT and CITY
PHOPKBTY. and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than thor
can for THBM8KLVBU.
j
1 here is s grand future before
NEW M
i 4,'.m AccUsats.'''
Business Is beslnnins to loos: uo ra
Denver, Jan. 20 Numerous mew Idly. Now Is the timo to make Invostmoot bo- slides are reported" at Aspen today. roro prices advance too nign Improvement I
There has been a marked
One occurred on Castle Creek last REAL
ESTATE during; the past 0 daya, and
night which eaused the dosing down of thi ro Is no doubt the oomlns
snrlna; will witness
une
a
sharp
or
works,
Light
advance In BEAL ESTATE, when
two
the Electric
who made Investments In pioperty will
frame buildings were crushed by J the those
a rich reward.
weigbtol tbe snow today, ine seven reap
The Incoming tido of bnslnoRS Improvonont
men who started for Maroon pass yes Is beginning to be folt and will causo a genuterday morning, have not been heard toine boom the oomlng year. NowIs is tbe time
sutHclcut . "
Invest. "A hint to the wise
irom yei ania 11 is teareu iney nave
one of the best vaylng
I HAVE FOR
been buried in a slide. Searching par well established SALS
manufacturing enterprises lu
ties are out. The slide between here Ihe Territory, t an be bought to au advantage.
1 HAVE FOR SALE one of the bint busiuoHS
and Asbcroft last evening took away a
n tho city, renting for SO por cent on
shanty in which a man and woman coiners
the investment
were known to live. Parties have been
I HAVB FOR SALIC an elegant piece of resilooking aH day without fiuding the dence property man excellent neighborhood,
Is pay Ing '0 per cent on the investment.
bodies. Just before dark Itvut night that
1
a business openlug fot $5,uou to 110
three teams and four men wnu featight 000 have
that is absolutely safe, snd will pay fruui
on Aspen mountain, near tbe. last SO to 86 per eont en tbe investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
Chance mine. They were found today
a one stocked ranch for salo that will pay
uninjured, having been imprisoned have
interest on the investment. Come and
larare
a
'
.
i
nineteen hours.
and cn.ttle investsee my Hat of grant,
ments bff'irs uurciuulmi elsewhere.
'
t
Sa.w Slid.a.
I HAVE the largest lino of rents. Improved I
unimprovea property ior sate to vhxouuu
DrnveS. Jan. 20. A Gunnison speo- - analhaoiiy.
íalssvs: Tbe most severe snow storm inFOa,
BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL ESever known in this part of the stats TATE call on FirZOBRItELL, l'ou will 11ml
interests sod courteous
ceased tbis morning. The snow is over blin alive to business
all. Before Investing, call and aee him.
two feet deep on tbe level, and badly to FlUgerrell's
Uulde
lo New Mexico, free to
Business is almost entirely all.
drifted.
suspended in the oily. Snow is six teet J

Li

J

--

.

Redstone works,
officers have
started for that place. Tbe action of
operators in sending uniformed police
from Pittsburg has aggravated the situation.
A dispatch from Mount Pleasant to
night says: Sheriff; Stewart and. forty
deputies and twenty armed police from
rittsburg baa a desperate oonuict witb
250 strikers today. After attacking the
men at tbe Aiiee weriw in tne morning,
the rioters rested for dinner, and then
they massed at the Mutual works, near
noneviuo. w negra .without provoca
with
tion bred at the ,Hiiv-"a-ns
shot-gubut railed to hit any of them.
They surrounded his bouse, dragged
the negro out, beat him fearfully, and
left him for dead, wun nis skull frac
tured. He probably -- will die. . At 8
o'clock tbe strikers passed ao toward
Morewood, flourishing every manner 0
weapons, . irom revolvers , to , case
scrapers,
lbsy were t beaded 1 by
Stephen btannix, thi main agitator of
the strikers, wnen iney reaonea tbs
Morewood
the
tbe
shaft of
deputy
miners encountered euxty-tw- o
sheriffs and policemes) drawn 'up for
battle. ieteoiiva vrottny taiKM to the
foreigners, telling them it was useless
to resist and that they would arrest the
ringleaders, uropny, arrested one 01
the strikers who opened the ball witb a
band to band combat, but the officers
won bv arresting thirteen men and one
woman, who were sent to jail, tbe bal
loo shots were
anoe retreating.
fired, and several Hungarians were in
jurod; bow badly i not known, as they
were carried awny DTinetr companions. 'Only
ofner was 'slightly
authorities,
The
hurt.
it it
to
stated,
mlegraphed.
have
fittsburg for more cheers, and 'more
bloodshed is feared.-- ' Some little ex
oosna.linfld'1 nt thA rnit mm
nitanuuit
that tbe Hungarians were acting under
orders from a Ubicago lodge 01 social,
ists, and that dynamit was taken from
tbe iiwer maganne auring tne recent
raid so be used in blowing up tbe comstory
The
property.
pany's
however, is . generally discredited.
undoubtedly
tbe most dan- This strike is
in tbe history ot ooke industry,
Serous
have an entirely different
olass of men to deal with, as the Hungarians when drunk are unmanageable,
and more like fiends than men. A feel
ing of inseonnty prevails and citizens
near Various threatened districts are
arming themselves and otherwise pre
paring to deiend their homes a best
..;
thev can.

IPSE.

JEWELRY

'

'WATCHES

SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO

an

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

ESTATE.

REAL

,.. ,NO. 170

r

,

J
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First Glass Short Order
BTA2STIDAKD

Oysteraj

m.rx

G-axx- a

BII,-A.1TD-

otty.

Water, loe Cream and Fait

Bods

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen
S

OF

Berred

-

CIGhA-IRS-

.

.

IJverv Stylo

lxx

CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOSLEDEB'S SUOB STORE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
N. M.

LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO,
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1853.

INCORPORATED, 1SS5

r.h

"IÍ IsYiTjT"

...

m

i

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers' In

deep in Gothic, and even deeper in Ir
win and at unrango a number or bouMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
were crushed bv the weigbt of 1
snow. The railroad coal sheds, SO,
New T.rk M.aey.
feet, were orusbed to tbe ground k
Nbvt Y oB a, Jan. 20.
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A
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$5,000.
slit.p
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Loss
night.
Money (Jo call easy at
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this morning destroyed 400 feet of tres cent.
'
tle work for the San Juan Coal comper
Punta Mercantile Paper
pany. - Railroads are blocked and AO
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trains are running.
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Kansas City, Jan. 26.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle BeoeipU, 1,078; shipments
Good
t,M. Exporters $4.tfO5.10.
4.4U(d4.80( comto choice shlppine
,

'

,
Slrlklag Cigarnaaera,
Nine thousand
t New Yobk, Jan. 20.
cigarmakers and other employes era
pioved ov tbe cigar manufacturers' as
sociation are idle today. Tbe cause of
the trouble is tbe refusal of the. em'
ployesof Levy Bros, to deolare tt)e
strike against the new uniform price
list off and return to work. By tomorrow the packers in all tbe shops win
haveloineu tbe strikers: The strike
extends to the
trade
and wben tbe packers quit work the
number of strikers will ba over 10,00V.

-

Kansas City Mv

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Í

mon to medium. 13.90(34 U0; Blockers
and feeders 3.603 76; cows $3 .00
8.40.

v

Shiíp

shipmenU,
RecelDls 6il;
none. Market active: good to choice
muttons $3.0O8.59; common to meii 00(yi.e0;
scalawags each,
dium,

8075o.

FL01GBMN,FEEDillM

;

Nsw Ol fltialt .
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Annapolis, Jan. 20. The legislature
retal Fea
FoNcnA, Neb., Jan. 20. A feud -- ot today in joint convention elected Henry
lonz standing between tbe families of I. Invrl vnvnrnor of Maryland to fill Out
Weslbrook and Anson Gibson came to the term (or which Governor Robert
a bloody climax today.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Market.

Blasting Powder, High Ezulosives, Ptise.Stc'
The Best Market In the Territonrifor

Uibson and his M. McClaine. deceased, was elected by

inn Willie, while haulinrr wood veater the people. The two houses confirmed
itav AnnnnnfAreri
ihn WflAthrnnk. the election of A. P. liorman as United
father and sons. Jim Westbrookl States senator.
opened fire, the ball taking effect in one
BmIi B.aa,
of Gibson's mules. Tbe fight became
Lawrence. Kis.. Jan. 20. At a
general and all tbe combatants were
more or less wounded. Tom West-broo- k mantinir nt the oitizena of Lawrence at
died this morning. Old Man the chamber of commerce today trres-un-- i
Gibson came to town and gaye himself nsAtiva nf nartv. resolutions were
anlmoasly adopted nrginn upon Kansas
op
senators to support tne connrmauon oi
- t
(Mraser Shvt.
. J. Ross as governor ot New Mezioo.
'SatFbancisco, Jan.
P.
Mish, son of J. H. Mish, the well known
& .Wilson,
proprietor of the principal retail milli, Be7den
nery establishment in this city, was

'

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS;

.
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Will

c

at aU Time Compete with lEasternlPrloes

.

id

shot and killed by Dr. J. 0. MoUonaia
last night as bo was fleeing from the
latter' s house wbere ho had been dig
covered In a room with tbe phvsiaian't
wife. Dr. MoOonald surrendered to
tbs police and is now in Jail.
.
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Drifts StnMt, n.zt Soot to postoffloat AU
Goofs DillFsral titeto.any sari of the rltjr.
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'; LAS VEGAS, JAN. 8.
for 1888 received toda
Tools
Plmt Car of Plows and Other Farm
Also lust Received: One Car of Bain Wagons, five Cars oí Kanaa
Corn, two Cars Qrannlated Sugar, two Cars of Colorado Potatoes
Nica lot of of fine JapanTa.nFanor Facktges.l
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Delng In the County of Mora and Territory ol
New Mexico, known and described a follows.

it:
(Mlofaoer- The undivided one-ba- lf
situated In the valley ol
8sn Antonio and bounded on tne north oy the
(Jnnonolto river, on the aast by the lands own
ed by the heirsoi utDriei racneeno una tn
of the town of Han Antonio; on the
south by the Cuchilla Montosa, andón the
west Dy tne summit oi tn
lcarrua mountains, said land bs ng the same traot of land
donated br. Albino Peren, then governor of the
Territory of New Mexloo to Jose Antonio
nontoya ana By oroer oi saia governor, saia
Mon toys was pot Is iiosteaslon of said land by
JuanAntanlo Uaroi, then a JustlMof die
pesoe of (aid territory, wnion saia iana was
afterwards solo and eoareyed by said Montoys
to Father Martines and by said Father MartiGaroia ta
nes to Salvador Oarcls, and by
Miguel Antonio Cordova and uy the heirs, ex
eoutore or administrators of said Cordova, sold
to Abraham Btasb and wife, and by btaab
and wife to Jesus Msrla Garoia and Benigna
tíarola bis wife, and by said Jesus Maria Garcia sad wife to uastmero Barata and by the
aald Barelato J. B. fcuerin. containing mat.
tweuty thousand (I0,iXX) aeree. Also all the
rirht. title and Interest which the said J. a.
Ouerln has acquired by purchase or otherwise
In the alora bract, siiuatea in tne count es oi
Mora, Co fax and Aa Miguel in the Territory
of NewMeiloo, and bounded on the north by
tbeOoate river, oa the ea.t by the Aguaje de
la Llegna, o the south by the Sapelio river
where it emolios Into tee Mora river and on
the west by the EnUlleros, and conlirmed ae
(32) by
private land claim number thirty-tw- o
act f the congress of the Untied states and
approved June 41, A. D. 18(10, from the heirs
of lateo Montoya, Jos Miguel Pacheoho or
Pacheco, Juan Antonio uaroia and Vicente
Sancbes who were four (4) of theonglnal seveOfy grantees of said grant, said Innty-six
terest hereby mortgaged amounting In alt to
thirteen thousand four hundred and eighty-tw(U.8) aeres. The paient for said grant
being recorded In the office of the probate
clerk of Mora ooumy In book four (4) pages
and for a morn complete description
of said grant reference thereto is hereby made.
a
Also certain piece of land situated In the
Valiev of Santa Gertrudes. In the County ol
Mora and Territory ol New Mexloo, une hun
dred f luul vards wide and In length from tb
aoeqnia to Cerro de la Cebolla, and the Hues of
On ths north
said land are at follort,
by the aoeqnia that Is on tbe sow h of the
noneca built In fiont of the said lands giving
an entrance and ex it on tbe west sideoi said
bcuset to the principal road On the west by
thelands of Vicente St. Vraln, onihe south
by public lands and Cerro de la Cebolla;
on tha east bv the lands of tba late Jose Ma.
Vaidex, containing In all two hundred (00)
acres. Also the lollowlng described land In
One hundred
f.iwAinnt number nine! Hi.
(loo) varas bounded on Ue north by tbe limits
fan muro oí Agua negra; on
oltherlasaoc
ths east by the Mo Agua Negra i on the tontb
by The lanaa oí james soiman ; on tne west d
he Montosa ramre and it enters the little va
lev that ia In f rout of the land and the side ot
tbe Plaza of San Isidro t dve hundred (5UU;
varas above ibe tanks oi the deceased Jose
Ounialra. containing in all three hundred
(3ii0) acres, and all la the County of Mora and
Territory aroresaio. aiso twonnn.rea(aju) va
ras of land bounded on tbe aon h by the lands ol
.
Benito Cortes) on thi east by ibe Klo Agua
Negra; on the toutb by the landt of rabio
Medina: on the west by the divide of the Cres
tón of the Mesa, containing In all three hun
dred (100) acres, and z'.i the county of Mora
and Territory aforesaid. Also four hundred
(400) vara of land bounded on tbe north tr tbe
lands of rllp bandovali an the east by the
Hlo Agua Negra; oa lbs tooth by the lands ol
Alborto tAioere; on the west by the summit of
tba rae mat ilea oa pan of tba land, contain
ing in au ave nt.ao rao uww aorea, ana ill in tht
Auanty of Morn and Territory aforesaid, to
gether with all the buildings and Improve
Tf.ItRITOItlAL, NOTES.
ments upon all the above desoribed lands. Of
tbe auove aesonoea una lour hundred (400)
acreaarsanderditchandcaltlvatlon;whlohaald
strikes the New Ml V A IVfo IA that conveyance
was made, in trust, to see ire the
"Captain Friend
pnneiual rommissorv
hi payment or a certain
note for the sum or ten thousand (Slu.Ouui doltroubles quite too fA1rV?yÍn
ía I. and twenty certain interest notes there.
Seems that moat- - thiTcaUle that
each for tho aum of three hundred ((300)
ollera, scouted by the said J. B. Uuerinto
have died fromMbe cold near Trini the
order or uoorge J . uinkeuand In said
dad were Texas dogies.
deedof trust lully described. And whereas
has been made In tha nayment of said
General Henry Alton, a New York default
Interest note and other oonditums of laid
capitalist, has purchased wlmt be trust
deed are uncomDlted with. ,
therefore, at tba written request of
calls one of the best coal mines In the New
inveatmenl
i na Booiuen montage ana
Ticlnity of White Oaks.
Company ot New Mexico (Limited)" thelea-a- l
of said promissory notes, and under
Henry Blun has returned from So- holders
by virtue of Ibe terms, conditions and
corro, where he purcnaod 186 hesd and
provisions of said deedof trust and power
J, the anderslgned as
of horses to stock his Fairview ranch. vested la ma thereby,pnrpaee
or paying aald
trustee, win tor tne
Chloride Black Range.
notes and all money
Ertnolpaland Interest
at taxet and esaessmenta on
George Adams,tof Chloride, having
nrooertr and all costs nrovlded fop in ait
old his one-thir- d
interest in his aald
ed ot trust an ltourrod by virtue hereof
ranch to tV. D. Hitchcock, of Illi- on
FRTDAT, THÍ MNP DAT OF JANTJAKT J886
nois, baa moved his family to Fair-vie- at
10 o'clock a,'m., at Ihe front door of the
In tba town of Mora, County of
Eiatofflce Territory
of Heir Mexico, offer for
William A. Andreas and Julius tala ind tell at auction
to the highest bidder
Lack, voung men just from Switzer- i or eaaa. au ana tinguasr, im above described
lots,
real
estate.
nieces
Ind nárrela of land
land, have leased the alfalfa farm beappurteaanots, in all tba right, title an
longing to Guadalupe Ascarate, lying and
benefit and canity of redemption of the aald
Bis heln ind assigns therein.
about two miles north of town. The J. B. Unertn
J AFFERSOn KATNOLDS, Trustee.
tract comprises 400 acres all in alfalfa, VlM Vsoa
XtwMeiloo (anuaryl lm.

For necessary carpenter work. . . .$ 500
3,000
For furniture
For grading grounds, masonry
8,000
and fenoing
This makes a grand total of $19,- 910.65. Now, according to the county
commissioners it is not intended to
expend all the sums mentioned in
these estimates. Borne are regarded
as too high. It is said that not over
$0,000 will be expended at once after
paying what is due. There is no dis
position to rush things. A cautious
conservative course is to be the
policy. They say there will be bo
Increase in the tax levy next year
consequent upon the issue of the
proposed warrants or bonds. This
was determined by the commissioners
before the first step was taken. The
idea, now is, we understand to provide the necessary furniture and to
place the grounds in presentable
shape, leaving the fencing and finish
ing touches for future consideration.
As for the warrants bearing 10 per
cent interest, an opinion has been
given by Attorney-GenerBreoden
that they are perfectly legal. It is
also argued that it is much better to
issue these warrants at or near per
than to pay for the proposed work
with ordinary warrants that would
probably depreciate to fifty cents on
the dollar.
A gentleman in a position to know,
estimates that the former injunction
cost the county $20,000. Some $2,000
were expended in legal fees in defend
ing. the suit. About $0,000 were lost
on the sale of the bonds, which were
first negotiated at 101 and afterward
old for 95. These are but two of the
many items of expense attached to
the former suit and the money was
virtually thrown, away. This is, we
believe, a fair statement of the case
from the commissioners' standpoint
A full and free discussion of the
question will result in a better un
derstanding of the case by every one,
and perhaps this will ' be all that is
necessary.

It

t.m tract of land

tbe best writers, and Important papers by
high authorities on the cblef topics of tb
day.
i
Kvery one who aosires a trustworthy poutl
eal guide, in entertaining and Instrnctiv
family Journal, entirely tret from objection.
s
In either letter-pres- s
or lllus tra
able
lions, should subscribe to Harpcr'i Weekly,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

0?I3:E XjAS

Haroer'sPER Periodioals.
TEAR.
HARPKH S

WBKIT.

....14

LAS VEGAS, IT.

The volumes of the Weekly begl with tkt
Brit number for January ol each year. Wha
do time Is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after tha reoelpt of order.
Bound number of Harpcr'i Weekly, for
three year back, la neat oiotb blndlpg, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar ner volume), for 17.00 ner
volume.
Cli th easel for each volume, inltabla for
binding, will be tent by mail, postpaid,, on
receipt of tl. 00 each.
Remittances should be mad by pottofBoa
mon "V order or draft, to avoid chanoe of loss
Address
HABPEB A BUOTUKbS, N. T.

nWJa,TSJ

KEIITUCKY,

B "WORKS)

Vd fMe a Tlnrs inri CTlAnr MmmtB.in Stream, the
aRiiSasr taken eeren mtiee above tbe city and oonduoted by
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Address, HARPER ts BROTHERS.
Hew York.
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CARRIAGE AND "WAGON
p a TNra MTT. A TT.Y DONE.
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W. DERLtNQ & CO.,

.
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will avail

aovr FRBH to avay a4W
receipt ef 10 eta. to Amy

atraaa Boa
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MONTGOMERY WARD A COJ
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NO, 9 BBIDQB 8TRE.ET.

Opposite Th QuEaTra Office,

DECADES

OF

JOHN" W. HELL,

FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-

Commission Merchant,
And Dealer In
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al aaa

.

S. 002C

S-VETJE-
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róyal octaTO
Member or oonffress for 84 yean. The work is com Diet, in one supernne
lata
r.t
a "im aum nrfritari from new nlnntrntvne nlatea on
iTi
:.w ikti. .1. fla .tul rvnrtr.lta nf eminent men I
j
on iu bat - T
ot the period who have been prominent in the ooonoils of the nation,
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ana in ino
i moir
now being issued from tbe press
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NEW MEXICO.

LASTEGAS,

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Dunng.and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAB,
InToWnf SlaTery and Secession, Emancipation and Eeconstruction, witn
kBktechef Old Frominent Aotors liunng xneso
Periods, by

BabstantiaJlT.and handsomelv bound. Books
suDswioers on rooeipt
and ready for delivery. Maueo

!"

jLéJXVJOj U, AlaflAEsaUw- - awatja
Who bfti lample oopief of tho book lor examination.
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Grass and Garden Seeds.
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J. C. ADLON, , Proprietor.
IManttfacttira
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W
v

'

aTyroT.TEa

ANP RÜTATL DEALER IN
and TirlinriünBs, HumWngi Stuam and STEAMEIIGIIlESMlLUnG,
Ga Fitting a Bpexaaltr.
AT.-I-

MBf. WttlnMi! Pnriit

..y,.,

AeentfW: Ita

HEATER CO.

Sixth Strest, Oppssit) San Kiiguel Nationtu Bank,

Us

MIIIlHaM

,

Vegas

A
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VaUal

Ttw utVAiiVAalu
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area tha aaarketa af taa wsnrltU We
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--1855 to 1885
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Practical Horseshoers.
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lüNIOMISUMON-REüMO- N:

V S03ST.
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Stock of Fine

i LIQUORS

THREE

j

.uw..haaiaHii.n'

iiiMxau.

LOO

A lint-Clas- s
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WHISKIES,

RYE

In sTentiiolrv. ind olaaed In the United Statt
itZZ VaeVa thW ra withdraw., when aged, and our patron. wU
Zt
ana a. nr. aaav
wni uw row
our prioet at aii tuna reasonaM building,
ÜBW MEXICO.
aezt to postoffloe.)
(tiarwede
LA TAUAO,

PART.OR

T T AUTI
"Rfl
JLfXLiI4JLXJLw.J-- -

AND

B0URB0Ü

find

'

TEES

laaixaast

CALIFOR1TIA WINES, AND BRANDIES

or raxes. ewrt appiTio '
8. W. 1XE, Superintendent.
'
OFlTiaB: !CóTierBnds:e and Twelfth Streets.
NEW MEXICO.
.
LASVfcflAS.

,

Harper's Periodicals,

brother.
,

NEW KEXICO.

and DiatrnxEKS'SAaENTa.

I

uranxTBystem.

;

Tb volume! of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
no time Is spec tiled, it will be
Sear. When
that th subscriber w'she t. begin
wun e current numoer.
4
Bonnd volume! of Barber's MagaalB for
three yean back, in neat cloth binding, will be
ently mall, poll paid, on reoelpt of (3 per
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 60 cent!
eaca oj man, pvai patu. ,.( ,
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 80,
Inclusive, from June, I860, to June. 1890. on
voL.Svo. cloth. S4.
bemltuncei inould be mad by Po.t--o tBoa
Money order or Drait, to avoid chano of lot.
NewRpapers ire not to copy thli advertisement without lh express order of Harper

GOODS

.

wKinntta.

Rlo

Sevent-

PER YEAR I
.'.$4 00
HARPFR'8 MAGAZINE
WEEKLY
HAbPRR'S
4 00
Oil
HAbPBK'S BAZAR....
HAKPKh'STOllNO PKJPLE
00
HAKPKR'8 FRANKLIN 6ÜÜAKH
Vear (M Numbers)...... It 00
Postage free to all lubtorlber la thi United
State, or Canada.

-

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

STREET,

BRIDGE

2X

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

Harper's magazine
Volume of Harper'! Magazine.
Mias Wooison's novel, "Kast Angels,'' and
lr. Howell's Indian Summer." Holding the
foremost place In current serial Action will
run through several numbers, and will he followed by serial stories from b. D. Blackmore
and Mrs. D. M. Cralk, A new editorial department, dlBcussmg topics snggosfd by the
current literature of Amerlos ind Kurope,wlll
be contributed by W. D. Howells, beginning
with tbe January Number, Tht great literary
event of the year wtll be tbe publication of
a series of papers taklug the ihape of a story,
an I depicting characteristic ft atures of American society li teea at our leading pleasure
resorts-written
by Ciiaii.cs Diidlit W ahhbi,
and Illustrated by C. R. Riiniubt. The Mag-aiiwill give special attention to American
ublects, treated by tbe best American writer
and Illustrated by leading American artists,

tJlISIIIlTCa'

1880.

y-second

AMU

M. O. HART, Superintendent.

0

4 09
HAKPKK'8 MAUAÍ1NB....
HAHI'F.K'SBAZAK
4M
HAKPKK'S YOONS PEÍOrtS....
,:
UAHPRK'8 FRANKLIN 6QUARB 14- ' BbABÍ", Out Year (W Numbers)....
IBM
Postage free to all subscribers In th United
B tales or Canada.- -

- The December Nnmber will begin th

"VEO-a- s

MacWnery and Boners, Iro!and:-.BraArcUtotural Work.
C&Btlns Maa on Short Notic ,

Jm-

1

I'M,:

tulfheld, iaet night at
of Hose Company No. 1,

-

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.- HDD XaXOrXXT. -

JL.T TBB
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Wagons

and

,

"

TTT BXl.TCEnzn.

SHUPP,

"Wc EC

and

Carriages,

Dealer;

.

Iro,Sisel

in )

Hardware

Heavy

Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blacksmiths' Tools, Barrea' Patent WLeela. The maaufaotare. of

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
i

A Spoolalty.

Keep on hand an aMortment of

IOOOfSB'8 CKLIBHATID
MANUFACTUR1N
A (rent for the 8TTTDSBAKBH

,

RIAGES, and D. K. 03B0HNB
Banoiunen for

COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARand KKAiua. SoUoll orders from

OO.'i M0WKU8

BRANDING IRONS.
.
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PRICE, jriFTV CEÍÍT

OALE DY

UFriCB

J

.

lUULbEHH BLOCA.
s
Oflee hoars from II to t p. m.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS

PLAZA PHAEMAOY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on! Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'
maniHimi

wuvl

IKW

VyMf

V

nop HIT tooia nail ano mfant nniahM ate. la.,
naununaivi
tolse, ai..;,uuuiuiu,iuii
rubber and ivory oomba,
toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs. wwaeVboxcsnom.

LIENDEIIIIALL, HÜIITER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
a.

,.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies.
Harness, Baddies, Etc.

"Watron

AND KHCINKCR.
Flans and peolScatlons made for all kinds
of eonatruotlon.
Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS, Sixth Street) NBW MEXICO

LtQUOKS.

LoanIloney to
furniture,

i

SMALL

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

POX

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

LAS

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

VEG-AS- ,

-

p. m
7:10 a. m.
:ifl a. m.
1:40 p. m.
7

SO

NEW MEXICO

EUOBNIO ROMRRO, Presldsntl
V, BOX, Vloe President.

JOHN PENDARIK8, Treasurer
CCUT1B, Beoretary

.

IT.

NEW MEXICO

MARKS

LUMBER ASSOQIATION.
CAPITAL

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS VEGLAB, N. M.

orarrj
Meat Market
C. B. UXBSCHNBB,
S. K. flnp. PI au
jaawai

trrafurr.j

aJ

'

Uettara.

TKAIMN.

Arrive.

NEW MEZICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choioest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire satisfiction. Our

The Line selected by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mail.

b. r, imm iabmm.
sBailromi
Tim.

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

G. A.

LEON & CO.,

X.

,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

-

horses, wag
In sams to suit, on
ons, metobandise or any good collateral se
curity whloh may remain In owner's possession. Time oue niou'b to two yenrs. Business strlotly oonfldantlal. Notes discounted.
Knaulre for mortiraire broker at the omoe of
. J. ritigarrell. SIS Railroad avenue.

Harper's Young People.

Dealers In

111

O. WOOD,
s.ARCHITEOT

INTOX1-CATIN-

101, Cal. A Mex. Ex
103, Atlantic Kx.
107,
108. Past Freight,

7:5a
7:
10:15
S:lft

rast might,

p.
a.
a.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m,

JACOBGllOSS, ""

At'i arMtaea branch.

A.

Ma BLACBTWELL,

'

HAREY W. KELLY

Arr. Hat SprtBgt.

ai.l........B.(iua. m.
10:45 a. m.
03.
.........B:10p. m.
H:IM p.m.
Í07

BMCKWELL &

GROSS ,

Leave Hat Sa'ga.
303....,....S:4S a. m.
1104...... ...9:40 a, m.
206.
8:00 p. m.

CO

WholesalelDealers in
8,000 MILRS IN THI SVSTIM,
Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Csri, botwesn
the following prominent cttletarthoet change!

With

Albuquerque with the Atlanlio aad Pacific express to and from Calilornla via Mojare for
points north and via Waterman, and the CaliPEORIA.'
fornia Southern f ir Loa Angolés, üoltoo, San CHlCACO,
' KANSAS CITY,
Diego and Southern California. Short paaaen
. ST. LOUIS,
trains will connect with 101 and lux at
,
OMAHA.
moon, and will run between Klneon aad
' DENYER.
ST. JOSEPH, ' QUINCY. '
,
Demlng. it
Trains run on Mountain time, SI minutes
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL,
slower than Jeleraoo City time, and I minutes KEOKUK,
OES MOINES, .
'
;
faster than local time.
ROOK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
Tickets on sale for all principal points east
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
and west. ' Baggage not ebeoked for last
' ATCHISON,
frtisut trains, 1 and
TOPEKA,
j
M00
LEAVENWORTH,
'
Axeut Las Vexa. Jí, M .
í
i
,
, . SIOUX CITY,
8T, PAUL,
CHAS. DFBR, Bupt.

VEO-A-

GAZETTE

S

'

MINNEAPOLIS.

,

DAILY

Oust' 00vtlgxntly leulpssd Passssgsr Trains
roiaalag dalty ovar this ptrtioj syataa, patting
Important Cities and
j jets and through the
Towns In the great Stales ol

' ;
IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
: NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

T

ILLINOIS,

MORNING NEWSPAPER

Conntctlng la Union Depots lor sll points Is the
SUtes sadTsHtorlsS. EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH.
Ma matter whsrs fw art going, purchase your tickets

.

.

PRINTINO AÍ.L THR NEWS AMD THE COMPLETE
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scientific

CANDIES.

GEIIEBAL

nERCIIAimiSE.

f

WOOL: HIDES AND PELTS
:

RaJich Outflttins: a Specialty.

:

.

Fmtmc0t, and
:

the highest medical and
ntroduced, taken ihe

'

by

'

H. SKIPWITH, W. D.

1

1886.

A

This elegant article, prepared

MADE

WRIOLif,

BI. C.

Sixth St.
Ave.
Realdenoat Main Street, between Seventh and
Elght.i.

,

vte favmte

NEW MEXICO

f

rnjn p. m.
r.iup.m.. ...irain no. wra
fast freight trains. Nos. 107 and 109 carry
wag
passenger between
in Mound and Albuquerque. Trains 101 and 102 run tqrougb between Kansaa City and Rl Paso, connecting at

i
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SIXTH STREET.

Piircs,

Over Ban Miguel Bank.

LAS VBGAB.

a jegniar pnysioian,
raduata of. the University of Peunsvl'
emWTor aoaeeor
reit
vuuiM, wni aa'eo
io.
thl. kimlthe VITAL BK8TORATIVR (under
his special advice and treatnunit)wUlttntoure,
S1.60 a bottle,
r four tlmea the quantity as,
sent to any address oa reoeipt of prloe, or C.
O. I. In private name, If desired, by mt.
MINTJE. 11 KE m X ST. 8. F., CAL. Send
for list of qoentlons and pamphlet. SAMPLE UUT'fl.E FKEE
Will be Bent to' anv on a annlvlna bv letter.
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict se- oreoy mi regaru u ail uusutesa

w

wiafi Dnatom lariswa,
VTMM
irulnraa an P. A. M.
) Manofaenve
T'1 "fclastMie rtbltahsra

tte South, and West,
at in.-' "
'
V
''
' " ' California
&eHetttty, 'discarded; but m Mteff UemtdertA"' empleie '
use throughout
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HOME

FISECS.
L.
W.

Offloe

Special attention given to all matters per
taming io rent estate.

DK. MINTUt, who is

A.,

The, various

Balms" "Cremas,". " Blooms? and fact towders in

oome o

vi

toiu

and beautifying

those

Court

ATTORHETI AT LAW.

SCHUXDT,

.

injurious to the skin and dangerous to Jttalth,

-

.

1KINK1NU

Leave Las Tiju, ' '
7:36 a. m
Train No.
druu uinivi icti uu imuu. 10:20a.
Train No.
m
ua s Tipa i riiiH a spvuinii J,
Train No.
oi
ttrand ATonue ftad fivemh Streets Stut Lsi S:45p.
7:6) p. m
Bun. Ex.Vevfu.
Arr. Las Vegas
7:10 a. m
Train No.
FHkB TO P.A.M,
10:06a. m....... Train No.
FlrteColt'flF.ctTlrr''lh
'
PkiluaKhi. I. 4.1.1,1. (Ida (ta
6:30 p. m
.Train No.
AI
JMgejtN
and hsjlo,
a very smiuu
IIIITsia BUlWIIlIf

a

becomes, Jlurej ore,

soothing, beneficial

fie

In Sena Building.

Is a certain care for
NBBJIOUSUEBlI.tTY
LOST
MANHOOD,
PK08TATORHOK.
nd all the eIl effects
of youthful follies
n and eaweeees, and ta

?

HEAVY HARDWARE.

vicis- -

importance to bt able to discriminate between

-

AT LAW,

National street, opposite

O'ÜY-A-IS- r
D. O'Betaji,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDt!

And dealer In

'

titer

N. M.

House, Las Vegas, New Mcx ico .

FRANCISCO.
U, KEARNT
Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Success.
i v,

Wagons and Carriages

man me

oy taates

,9

DEALER IN FBU1TS, NÜT8, ETC.

OMoe In Klhlbarf Block,

ATTOxUTET

w

:

the

.

Uanníacturerol French ana

ATTOKHET AT LAW,

OFFICE:

ST. SAN

f

.

(t,

OUlS SVLZBACHEa,

Fire Record.

rougn- -

is particularly trying to

California

BRIDGÍ STREET.
N. M

D. W. VEEDER,

.

.

J."

t

LAS VEGAS,

.

Manuiacturer of

from the fact

more remarkable

J

-

LAS VEGAS,

OBLITERATOR,

A. O.

'is and other blemishes, unfortunately tits bane of many
:

Notary Public
Ofttoaoa Bridge street, two doors weit of
roaiomoa.
LAB TI Q A3,
fíIW MBIIOO

GIVEN S BLOCK,
LAS VEGAS,

of Mershaadlaa aaa

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Uowers.Tbxeshins Machines. Hay Presses, Mmtnir iacbin- err, Engines, Corn BheUera, LefferB Wind ikgineT
wanuoftaepaopaar

-

5
'
J.T.BOStWICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Cniurpaased faclllilee tor procuring heavy iraMffinery and all articles
asuaUy kept la stock.

Twenty years' sxperlenoe la Hew Maxloo entitles me to claim a thorough kaowledga of
,
,

, KOoeLKtt,

iárrOrUTETi AT LAW.

;

AN ILLUSTRATED WKEKLT.
CAN BE REMOVED. '
The position of Harper's Young People as
" '
the leading weekly periodical , for yuung
readers Is well established, Thé publishers
spare no pains to provide the beat and nroet
to H. M. the Queen, havt
attractive reading and Illustrations. The London, Perfnmers
ea
uiventea ana patented we
serial and short stories have strong dramatic
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
interest, while they are wholly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
the papers on natural history and science,
hereby given that the
NOTICJH iswas,
and the facts of life, are by writers Whloh removes Small Pox Marks of however
on the 80th day of November, travel
'1 ho application la simple and
lona standing.
1881 by the Probate Court of San Mlinel noun. whose names give the best assurance ot - accuracy
and valué. Illustrated papers- on harmless, causes no inconvenience and conty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of
full tains nothing injurious. Price $160.
tne estate or i nomas fierce, aeoeaaed, and all athletic sports, arames and pastimes airanothis
persons Indebted to said estate are nerebv no Information on these eubjeote. There
'
tified to oome forward promptly and settle ing cheap about it bnl Its price.
SUPERFLUOUS
with the undersigned, or proceedings at law
An epitome of everything that la attractive
may be commenced egainat them: and all per'
sons having olaima sgalast said estate are and desirable In Juvoullo literature. Boston
Leon&Cc's "Depilatory"
hereby etlled upon to present the saín within Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys Removes Superfluous Hair In a few
l
htnnt ila.-- a f,.m lk .Ik .4 n. 1..
minutes
that being the time prescribed by law, and all and girls In every family which it visits.
without pain or unplraaant sensation never
oh olaima not presented within the time Brooklyn Union.
to grow ajraln
Simvle and hiirinlcas. Full
Inplolurea,
of
wealth
Is
In
Its
wonderful
It
aforesaid and allowed, or suit began within
directions scut by mail. Price SI
two years from said 8 th day ot January, latje, formation and interest. Christian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID Ss.00 per year,
will be forevor barred.
wm r. beyer, Adm'r.,
Vol, 7. Commences November 8, 1889, "
tas Vegas. H. M. January 8, ltiSD.
GENERAL AGENT,
Single nnmbers Ave Cents each.
f 18 Tremont 8treet, Boston, Masa
Reaaittanoea should be made by Postoffloe
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
HAKPBll A BROTH US, M. Y.
Address

;

J...Í.
nates
in aosence
jo f vncrver

'

j

H. at V.

ol

No.

C. F. Adlon,
Lab Vegas. N. M. Jan. 6, 1886. .

resorts throughout the interior, the most

-- 1.

PELTS

raonsssioiTAii.

er

Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda) La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca SsxoKWic Tobacco i , .

PÜÉHT0 ELÜ5A, N. SI.

Lundon, "" Jan. 30, The queen's
speech was read at the ministerial din-todav. ( Beferriog to Ireland tbs
SDeeob aavs that alihoDch m same re
specu there are tavorabls indications oi
Droeress tuward order in that oountrv.
yet at present Ireland is disturbed by
an Increasing tendency to resort to
practice and a disposition to set
the law at naught; the government
therefore reoognizes its duty to take
energeuo steps to enforce ue law, to
order to provide security for lift) and
property and maintain in its folies t
meaning the integrity of the anion, and
measures, necessary to secura these
ends will 'be submitted to parliament.
The speeoh further promises a loyal
government measure for bcglaad, to
ee followed by similar measures for
Scotland and Ireland, and a bill to
facilitate the transter of land. , II refer
to the hopeful prospects of the Egyptian
eommission, establishing a staoie gov'
srnment in Esypt and says the ques.
tion of the annexation ot Barman will
not be decided until Lord Duflenn re
ports on the subject; but that the depo
sition of i bebaw is necessary, it oon- ETatulates parliament on the peaceful
foreign relations ot Great Britain and
trusts that peace will be maintained In
the Balkans through the
of
all the powers interested, and concludes
oy expressing toe nope mat tne new
parliament will follow the great trad i
tioni of former parliaments.

Sole

GEOICGE W. SHAW,

Vpon the

of San Francisco, at the tluatre and opera, and at the

many fashionable

;

WOOL.

HAIR.

Ladies visiting
vuiifornia immediately

FLOUR

af4

aS

Scat or individual are notified to make settlement wllh the undersigned: and all r.redltiira
of either are req ueated to present their claims
tu ue nnoersignea witnout aeiny. MANUKL, dAUA OKTB2, Assignee.
Las Vegat, N. H , Januarr 8. 1&HI.

ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

;

J.

U. ADLOK.

18 HKBKBY GIVEtf THAT BT
NOTICE deed
of assignment rnrthakAmflt
of creditors, M. Romero A Co., Maryarllo Romero and B. Jesus Marques have convoyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and personal property, with full authority to
collect their asset and pay their llabi1-tie- s
with the proceels thereof. AU persons
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said

Doors and" Blinds.

.

GENERAL MERCHA11D1SE, WOOL AHD PRODUCE

i

I.

:.

i,

DEALER

.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Bportlsg Goods, Bangos, Cook and Beating Stofea, CrrafeSi

Lumber Lath," Shingles,

!".

'

la hereby riven that bv their deed
X of assignment for the btnent of creditor
Trinidad Homero, Brother and Son, T. Romero
son, xnniuaa Homero, imgenio Homero and
sBoniDlo
Bnmero. have oonveved and trana- fenel to the noderaianed all tnelr real and
l
property, with fall authority
fer-onatheir assets and pay their nubilities with
me proceeds inereoi. All persons Knowing
Bald Arms or
themselves Indebted to ellh-ro- f
Individúala, ara notified to make settlement
with the undersigned, and all creditors of
eitner are requesiea to present toelr oíalos to
tne
H
SI. UHCKSWICK, AMlgnM,

Bona Furnishing Goods, Carpst. Oil Cloths, Mattinits, Sto,
.. í.

GROCERIES.
HATS

"VTOT1CE

Wholesale and Be tail Sealer in

, i

vOitiMn
JDZE&T GOODS,

fx
She drove from the railway station to
Buckingham palace in an. open arriare and received an ovation along the
route. . iier majesty, wno is in axt
lent health, will open parliament in
person tomorrow.
Cork, Jan. 80. William Shehln, con- - BOOTS,',
vioiea on ueeemoer is m ine maraer
ot his mother, sister and brother, in
COEÜ,
1877. was haosred todav.
The eon
detnned man became greatly agitated HIDES,
S ka
at
aaata sa
Arav nva aa Yamaff4ts-i- f
and was so weak be bad to líe asúates!
to the . so Bold. He lld SuneH Instan Uy, bi ueck being broksi . by Úif

t

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Jrl.

MOORE OHAEL?8 BLANCHAED.

New York. Jan. 20. Shortly before
Fan Ahead.'
,
ATTORHET AT LAW,
three alarms were sent
The next novelty at the skating ioutthis afternoon
:
for a fire In the brewery of Herman BPBINGER,
M. M.
rink will be a race for a greased pig Koberlv & Co.. on First avenue, between
r,
EMMET
Twenty-eight- h
Twenty-ninth
and
streets
on wheels. . The pig won't be on
wheels, but the chasers will. The pig ana wnicn tnreatess W assaaie targe ATTORHET AND SOLICITOR.
proportions. Tne hre, with areat dim
is now in course of training, and the culty was extinguished, htm estimated
Omce,
fun will begin at 8 o'clock next at 130,000.
STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Philadelphia, Jan. 20. At 4:46 p. Las Vanas j ' - New Meiloo.
Thursday evening. Don't miss it.
m. a (ire broke out at the store of. Wn.
W. A. Vlnoent.
u aaiw Wm. Hroedon,
Dissolution Notice. ; ,
.aiua. ua kywu . mi uvjcuuaB,
and has extended to R. J. Allen
B&EJSBEN & VINCENT.
Notice is hereby given that the firm street,
& Sons' oil store, No. 110 Arch street.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of John O. Adlon
Son, Las Vegas,
to a sugar reooery. it is reported
Practícela all the oourts In the Territory.
N. M.a have this day dissolved, and
that several men were killed. The fire Wm. M.bloan manager of the collection de
Charles F. Adlon retiring. The bus- is not yet under control
'
partment
iness will hereafter be conducted by
tA8 VEGAS
KtW MIXICO.
John C. Adlon. who assumes all lia
bilities ot the late firm and will col
DUOLEV, M. D. ,i
lect all outstanding debts.
THE SI'ECIALTIST.
near Douglas
Offloe!

HENRY O. COOKS.

O TEL

O. H.

In ivoadou todav from Windsor oaatla.

MINTIE,

Workmen.

s

the rooms
to consider Tarione subjects respecting the new house. The committee
appointed to receive subscriptions, re-- ,
ported contributions amounting to
$614. with prospects of at least (300
from partiea yet to be beard from. ' J.
S. DuncAn, chairman of the soliciting
committee, also reported all the
member of the Las Vegas Townsite
Co. eicept one hsd agreed to allow the
hose house, to be built at the owner
of Grand ATinus and Wceoja stiett,
which would save buying a lot for the
purpose. A plan of the new house
was submitted to the meeting and
approved. The estimated cost of the
house is S00. A committee com
posed of Hon. T, A. Manzanares,
M r. Malboeuf and W. F. Coors was
Appointed to obtain the deed of th
lot from the Townsito company. J.
H. Ward and Charles
Dyer were
designated as a committee to reoeive
bids for the construction of the
new house, while Mr. Malboeuf, F.
H. Evans, and H. S. Wooster were
appointed to collect the amouuts
subscribed.
Mr. Dyer, division, superintendent
of the Santa Fe railroad, stated he
had communicated with the railway
company suggesting a contribution
toward the hose company, and that
he thought the company might be
counted upon for from $50 to 1100,
besides from 1100 to $200 from the
Hot Springs company. Both the
Santa Fe and the Hot Springs com
pany appreciated the services of the
hose company when the Hot Springs
hotel was destroyed.

V

TAB DI WAQONB.

BTEEL-BKK-

rOBEIOl FLASRLSJ.
London, Jan. 20 The queen arrived

Ome.
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Eacaaraf

A meeting

PREGG.

,' THg LABOE1T CIRCULATION OF AST JOURNAL IS

i,

"BURLINGTON ROUTE

?
'

Dally Traías
LEAVENWORTH,

:

n,

,

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST

QJFFICtii Drlciifc

StLas Yega9 W

ATCHISON.

KANSAS

CITY,

ST.

Jtti

BilNK

FIRST NiLTipii

T7TO3ka0.a- OI?1 XliSXZ
(Buooessor to RarBotos Bros.)
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-
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100.000
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PROFITS
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OFFICERS

POtTÍI,vn i aaa1, , , a a , emcMa.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Sam. rua. M i, c , a a 4. , Crown,
t. f. BARHAH0, tm an, a c, or, A a a. a, an
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'SpXTtJS. '? '

MFrJAKX & CO.

this Line bstarssa

J0SITH
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, IWUX CITY, IT. PAUL
'
Í
.
and INNEAP0CH.
ATCHISON.,
ST. WSEPH snd
KANSAS
CITY.
0U1NCY, HANNIBAL snd CHICAGO. Without Changa.
,., v.
,
J

'M

u,

I

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

I

'

.

V a

A. O.

m. J. . sr. jaaaaia
DAWS, earn Maa. mt, a,

a ,l.i.a.

.

,, tr,

a0

A

a

tXDeDOBitorr oí

ths Atchiaon.Tepel

ec.Santa Fe flallroad

been audited, and they ire now en- gaged upon those for eounty pur
poses.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

tiating for the purchase of the T.
Romero ranch. The ranch, it is un
j

CALVIN FISICS

derstood, is held at $75,000, Some
time ago an offer of $50,000 was refused for it.

Real Estate, ......
RENTAL HUD

LOAN

CHARLES SLFELS'S

An eastern party is in town nego

i

AGENCY

DRY GOODS AND FANCY

FASHIONABLE

603DS ESTABLISHMENT IS

CIY

THE

-

OnOIS5- - OTOZLE

WITH

CROWDED

Parties from the east have written

J. J. Fittgerrell to know if they can
locate land claims on the Nolan
grant, recently said to be open for
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL settlement. "Too late, too late; ye
ESTATE SECURITY.
cannot enter now."
Calvin Fisk yesterday negotiated
the transfer from Mr. Jefferson Bay
noldstoMr. N. S. Belden, of three
BiulnM property, orle MM, linn (uu- - lots on Lincoln avenue and Tenth
snieoa i or t yew. l iw per moo in.
Consideration $000. There
K'tWetioe property for mi, price 11,000: street.
py 5 per cent on InTcctmenl.
is life ia the old land yet.
at reatontble
tou
a fe
Bride Stmt near tlx Pot tollo.

OMe

Beautiful Novelties For

óbolos

E Korea.

for wl

ehtnoet for ule.
la come end see a betor
iuf inreetiuenu.
lináloes
Don.t f

ort

Dk

Calvin srislx..

Oar New City Editor.
Dr. G. T. Gould, well known in
this city, has accepted the position of
city editor of Tiie Gazette. The
doctor is an old newspaper man and
we commend him to the friends pf

The Gazette

everywhere.

THE CITY.

The school commissioners of Las
Alamos have ordered $70 worth of
maps and other educational appa
rat us. - Evidently they believe in
having thorough teaching, though it
may be of short continuance.
S. P. Carpenter is on the way from
Kansas with GOO head of cattle for his
ranch in San Miguel county. Mr,
Childs, a cattle dealer of Topeka,
Ks., is .also on the way with a large
herd of cattle for location in Mexico.

General Bixell is at the St. NichoVisit Evans' art and curiosity store. las. 'He proposes to teach how
L. U. BIythe'a fine racers were pho counterfeit money may be detected
The accommodating clerk at the
tographed yesterday by Evans.
Depot hotel says he received valuable
The oldest and best liquors in town
information from the General five
are kept always at H. W. Wyman's.
years ago.
Judgn Steele had a day off yesterStill, there's more to follow. A,
day, nothing coming before his court, P. Gatschell, yard master, is propos
Grand bal masque at the Grand iog to dispose of an organ by raffle;
Army hall tonight. Good time ex and another raffle for a horse and sad
dle, forty-fiv- e
chances, two dollars
pected as usual.
The east side postoffice has fifty each, was set for last night at the St.
lock boxes, seventy-fiv- e
call boxes Nicholas.
The boys at the wholesale houses
and ten drawers.
find that more snow more rest. They
Felix Martinet has a bond for the
getting thoroughly tired of it,
purchase of the Romero property on are
and will not complete the old couplet
Blanchard street.
by adding "all foul weather is the
A variety of tensón ware and plac- - best."
They are longing for the
ques for hand painting are on display break-u- p of the blockades.
at Evans' art rooms.
S. L. Rhodes, late boarder at the
E. W. Sebbins, the Sixth street St. Nicholas, was not to be found
news dealer, sold 150 copies of the yesterday. Some say he went to Al
Gazette yesterday.
buquerque the night before. It is
the
bills he left behind him that
The raffle which was to have come
oft" at the Arcade, has been postponed created the interest in his where
abouts.
till Saturday night.
The committee have secured $1,000
You can't find better company and
opening Blanchard street
towards
quarters
pleasanter
than the Red
and grading its juncture with Main,
light, on Sixth street.
They must secure $500 more before
Ladies' relief society met last after- the work can be completed. This
noon at Mrs. J. 8. EUton. A pleas- certainly speaks well for the enterant meeting was had.
prise of Las Vegas.
painter wanted at J.
According; to the Albuquerque pa
A first-claM. Briggs' shop at Albuquerque, N. pers, a notorious woman of the town
M. Answer by telegraph.
has been chasing Captain Ed. Friend
Ye mud impedeth the way of the erstwhile of this place, around the
reporter, and ye scarcity of news city with a rawhide in her hands,
and Captain Friend has gone to
raaketh him to hump himsclt.
California for his "health." RawThe Raymond excursion is some- hides ain't healthy, nohow.
where in Kansas, east of the regular
In the probate court office the gen
train; but echo answers, where?
tlemanly , deputy, Señor Baca, show
The abstract company are diligently ed us deed of purchase by M. Ro
pursuing their labors, and will soon mero and B. J, Marques from Filo
have the records ready up to date.
macio Gonzalez and wife, ot the
Fay car was on time last night. In ranch known as "Aguaje." Price,
deed of
the afternoon Jake Bloch represented $482.27. Alto quit-claihimself as expecting to cash $10,000 Pauline Graaf and husband to Theodore Pothofl for lots four, five and
i n checks.
Las Vegas.
six, block twenty-six- ,
Regular convoiation of Chapman
Superintendent A. B. Allen of the
lodge, A. F. & A. M., tonight. All
members and visiting brethren are Raynolds ranch writes from Fort
Sumner: "The weather has been
invited to attend.
pretty severe here, but nothing like
Large photographs of the tie works
what we experienced in Vegas. We
have been taken by the oldest photohave not bad sufficient snow to cover
grapher in the Territory of course
the ground here, The Taylor cattle
Evans is meant.
and other through cattle are dying,
Two cars coal for Mendenhall, but ours look first rate. The ther
Hunter Sc. Co., and two cars for mometer today (Saturday) stands at
O'Keefe A Doyle arrived at the freight 55 in the shade."
sheds yesterday.
Mr. Will F. Coors yesterday sol d
East side' taxpayers will aek the his residence on. Seyenth and Wash
county board to put street lamps ington to Dan Hoskins, cashier of
along Fifth, Sixth and Seventh streets San Miguel bank, tor $2,800. The
as far as the gas mains run.
Messrs. Wise engineered the trade.
By the same parties, on last Monday
The old law firm of Breeden it Vinnorth part of lots 1, 2, and 8,
the
cent has been revived, and Judge
21, belonging to the estate of
Vinoent and wife have returned to block
Campbell, and situate upon
James
v
Las Vegas to make it their home.
Fifth street, south of James Duncan's
The directors of the gas company residence, were sold to Mrs. Sophia
met yesterday afternoon in the office Van Lurcm. Consideration $460.
of Ad in Whitmore to discuss the
Peter Roth, the Douglas svenue
matter of lighting the public builddrove into town yesterday
butcher,
ings.
Berkshire porkers
noon twenty-fou- r
A wedding fewt was furnished by
were nice to see. They were
that
Graaf & Thorp yesterday for parties said to be of New Mexico raising and
near Hot Springs. For good things would compare favorably with the
to please the inner man, some $125 same number picked up at random in
, ,
were expended.
,
the States. Hog raising is destined
be quite an industry in this Territo
Deputy Sheriff Clarke has received
a letter from a mother in Denver en tory at no distant day. Tom Walton
closing money to pay the passage of and others, of Mora, have hit upon
her daughter, who is here as a woman the right method in surrounding
their hog ranches with ditches. Why
upon the town.
New Mexico should not export pork
The A. & P. failed to make connec- instead of importing it would be diffi
tion at Albuquerque, so their passen cult to decide.
gers went through here at 3:30 p. m.
yesterday, W. B.Tuitte heading them
A Gazette reporter dropped into
for for the east.
Oakleys' stables yesterday to see
Dan
."."
Blythes'
span of spanking trot
Mr.
last
night
from
was
only
The train
dark brown,
La Junta. The regular is detained ters.,. They are beauties;
s
and
high,
hands
fifteen
Tues-daby
Kansas
snow
the
of
again in
Kentucky
bred,
thorough
reared,
Bailroad officials could not tell
matched to a dot, gentle and playful
when it might be looked for.
as kittens; swift as the wind, $1.800
i Jake Brown is a mover. He is was no money for them at all. Made- mikinc his raffle of an orean eo al well's Rowdy, from Topeka, Kansas,
most as well as he manages his
was also in the barn. He is no
chances were sold at slouch. A rich mahogany bay, clean
the Boston clothing house yesterday. limbed, clear stepping, up headed,
County commissioners are still intelligent eyed, he would attract
busy with the accounts of the sheriff. the attention of a horse fancier in a
Thow for territorial purposes hay moment.

'.'

three-quarter-

y.

.

Stock the Iargeth. and best assorted In the City, for Genta"
Ladies' Misses' and Children'! Wear.

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents
A N N

V

I

E R S AIR

Y

PR E S E

N

TOILET CASES,
'
MANICURE BETS,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,
' INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,
,

,

'

SPOELEDER

O. H.
T S: CENTER STBEET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

'!(V;

WALL POCKETS,

'

MIRRORS,
MINÍ ATURE CLOCKS,

PUFF BOXES

HANDKERCHIEFS and

Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
tbe Batter Trade. Native and California vegetables! Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

TOILET BOTTLES
PAINTED AND

flate;gla8S,

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FOd LOVERS, HUSBANDS,
I3ST

O

WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

EÜTJDIiEeS VjewHIEirZ-

-

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

THERE IS USUAIXY ALUtL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN.THE WAY OP

SUITS

33wj9kX3

TO ORDER.

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF BTJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
EAST LAS VEO AS.

(RAILROAD AVENUE)

:

FEBSONAL.

A Prospéreme Order.

i

-

G. F.

:

:

Louis; J. J. BryMrs. LaCourse, Raton,

ant, Denver;
On Tuesday evening the A. O. U.
C. W. Danver is down the road are registered at the Depot hotel.
W. installed the following officers at again.
J. M. Adams and father, and B, M.
their hall in Wjrman's blocld
t "'. .Jefferson Ravnnlds left on last Buckingham, all of Terre Haute, Ind.,
evening's train tor El Paso.
R. C. 8tewart, P. M. W.
have been snow bound for ten days
E. F. Darbr. Urbana. Mo., thinks at Deacon Wooster's. They left yesJohn Albright, M. Y7.
of bringing a colony to New Mexico. terday for Rio Ceda ranch, twenty-fiv- e
J. B. Martin, Foreman.
r
miles diatant, which they took
Judge Vinoent and Attorney J. H.
D, Mcllveene, Overseer.
Koosler went uo to Mora on legal up last fall.
W, L. Fowler, Keoorder.
business this, morning.
Colonel Temple heeded the call to
C. H. Sporleder, Receiver.
Mrs "J. A. Drvden. Lincoln county. Albuaueraue. and left on last even
Sam Gray, Financier.
is quite sick at the residence of J udge ing's train. If they wish a grand
W. G. Howard, Guide.
success down there they had better
onieias. ,,.
W. Hesselden, P. W.
send for some of the Lai Vegas talent
Jim
and
Rufus
Salado,
Miller
of
Harry Salt, O. W.
Clay of Btar ranch, have left the that so ably rendered the Union Sdv
at this place.
The installation ceremonies weie Meadows for the plains.
John Strvcker. reDresentimr John
conducted by P. M. W. Wiegand, in
Mr. Pieroe. chief clerk of the mail
the absence of District Deputy and service, passed down the road, going B. Stetson & Co., of Philadelphia,
maketh his face to shine upon his
south yesterday morning.
M. W. N. L. Rosenthal.
friends and customers in our city,
Dr.
Mrs.
Tavlor's
Milliean reDorts
At the last regular convocation of
while he satisfies the demands of his
little
last
Koi, to be better on
mortal frame at the tables of the Dethis order, the degree of master work- nignt,son,
but still quite ill.
pot hotel.
man waa conferred on Mr. Alpheus
George Peters, Wichita, Kaa., died
Mrs. Becker, this citv. desires the
Many
have
the
idea
A. Keen.
that while crossing Raton mountain Tues- address
of Mr. Joseph Walhs, formerthe A. O. U. W. are confined ex- day night on his way home.
ly of Penzanco, Cornwall, England,
Mr. Perea, of Perea Bros., Bernal- but now supposed to be of New Mexclusively to those laboring with their
hands. This quite a mistake. All illo, general merchandise, is repre- ico. He, or .his daughter Jennie, is
senting his interest in our city.
urged to communicate with Mrs.
classes are received as members, if
J. Befferman, J. H. Love, C, Becker.
sound in mind and members and un- T.Jack
Moore, Lovisville, Ky.: are among
Joe Stokes, lying ill at the Optic
der the tongue of good report.
the arrivals at the St. Nicholas.
block, crippled up with rheumatism,
Though only about seven yean old
George Ward is still confined to his íb doine an well as could be expected.
the order numbers nearly 600,000. room. Sickness to one as robust as Nothing pleases him more than to be
canea upon oy nisoia acquaintances.
There are some 130 members in this he generally gives a severe tussle.
Miss Abbie Black, of Springfield, Don't "forset him.- friends of other
place. The different states and ter111., who is sojourning at the Springs, 'days. Who knows when he himself
ritories are gatheied under different paid a visit to tbe city yesterday.
may be in tne same condition.
grand jurisdictions; while there ia a
Mr. Henry Kelly, of Gross, Black-we- ll
Mr. White, in the jewelry business
& Co., is now benedict the
supreme jurisdiction, including the Pecos. Texas, has cone to visit his
man. On Tuesday night, at
United States and Canada. Thus brothers. J. C. and C. W. White of
Leavenworth,
Ks., he and Miss
B.
Z.
B.
the
ranch.
muoh we learned from P.M.W., R.C.
Thomas pronounced the words that
Miss May Fitzgerrell has postponed made them one. They
Stewart.
spend their
her return to school in Missouri on honeymoon in the state
of New
account of the snow blookades. Their York. May their
Tasting and Prayer.
prove
all that
union
The union services at the Baptist loss is our gain.
they now anticipate,
Charley
lingers
Cole
in
still
the
evening
were
probably
church last
W.W. Posey, conductor of the Hot
City
(be Meadows, waiting the rethe most encouraging unce the turn of
Mr, Cooley, when he will de- Springs branch of tbe Santa Fe. left
of
for the east yesterday on a thirty
service began. Revs. Gorman, Kis-tle- part for the. ranch.
days'
He goes east by way
Wheeler and Murphy were presDr. Louis Emilhinze has been ab- of El vacation.
will lake in New OrPaso,
and
conducting
in
aided
the sent since the 15th of December. He leans, St. Louis. Chicago. New York
ent, and
meeting. Brother Gorman pleached is about Anton Chico, healing the and other points. Freight Conductor
sick and selling patent medicines.
freeman takes Mr. rosey's run durthe discourse which was marked by
Cayot, of Sapello, graced ing his absence,
point and power. Many told their ourFrank
streets yesterday, and Professor
experience, and many others asked Ashley was to be seen again, looking
FOOT UNION NOTES.
the prayers of the church. Today baa somewhat the worse for his recent ill
The Social olub will give one of their
been aet aport for fasting and prayer, ness.
Ed.' Reynolds, ot the Star ranch, aeiigntiui bops on Saturday eyenlng.
and services will . be held at the Bapour city his home for a tew
Bergeant Hoffmann bas arrived borne
tist church, both at 10 a. m, and 7 p. makes
days, on his way to Missouri. Parker from Las Vegas, where be spent a few
m. Brother Wheeler delivers the Wall still tames tn our midst. Uan days,
.,
discourse tonight. Evidently if the a lady be involved in the case T
Private McEwon. comnanv B. has
professed Christains will only give a
M. P, Witnah, formerly of Las been appointed first sergeant ot that
long pull altogether, now is the time Vegas, now of southern Colorado, company.
writes to parties here enquiring as to
A detachment of tweDtyeight re
when some good work may be done business
prospects, and seeming to cruits arrived here yesterday . for
in Las Vegas.
have a hankering after the old place, assignment to company! B, (J, F and I,
xentn miantry.
Mr. J. H. Love, advance agent of Department Commander J. J. Fits
Major C. L. Davis bas charge of tbe
Joacquea Eruger Skating Rink com- gereil will today issue a general order class in signaling. They meet for prac
department
meeting
calling
a
of
en
tice every xnnrsaay evening.
pany, ia at the St, Nicholas. He baa
campment, department ot
Mex
' The Acme Comedy company are re
made arrangements with Manager ico. G. A. R., for Socorro,flew
on Feb hearsing a new tbree-acomedy, to be
nights,
two
28
January
Tamme for
ruary, 'i.
proaucea in tne near luiure.
and 29. This play ia that which Nat
Lieutenant W. L. Pitcher, of tbe
M. J. Murphy, New York; G. H.
Goodwin baa made so famous Wethers, Boston; A. G. Gone, San EiKbtb Infantry, arrived yesterday in
ot tbe recruits from David's
throughout the east. No skating ia Antonio; B. F. Neyins, traveling pas. charge new
xora naroor.
island,
agent
Louis
Fran
St.
San
4
semer
stago,
is
bura
but
It
done Upon the
Weite,
cisco
E.
railroad;
P.
Boston;
lesque upon the skating mania of the'
ii. a. woue, ADe juyer, w. n. xapp. , Five) or alx elegantly tarnished
day, and abounds in wit, humor, and man and son, F, E. Trumbull. JL fffooma .ln the OcldentAl Hotel
Hardoastle, J. F, Mndiey. Chicago; for rent, Call and see them,
,
fun,
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WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPRESKIfTltfta

TROUT'S

&

ASTONISHING PRICES!

.

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can bo found every morning' at Plata Hotel.

Afternoon, on Bait Bids.

WATCHES.

'

'

TOX7B

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

-

ATTHH

-

'

SILVER 'WATCHES.
BTJ-J- T

Mexican Filigree Jewelry. fore
- Oí1 -

ABETTIA
-- OTTB

NEW MEXICO

Pinfieli, St.

K.

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

GOLD

AFTER HOLIDAYS

T.

PETERS

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

ON

BRONZE and IVORY

N

CüniB,

P&CT.'CAL

EMBROIDERED

LEATHER,

tj
ROBINSON'

Ho. s. South Side of Center Btraet, Las Vegas, N.

FRANK

or

8ILK PLUSH,

;

;

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE OASES

ss

,

Presentation:

REPAWNS KIATLY C2NE.

.

HOUSES TO RENT

.

CUSTOM WCSX AND

&.

MABES

stock: cot

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE

fr

ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN

JEWELRY;.,,
i

J

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

SILVERWARE.

SILVERWARE..

COME AND

BEE

COME AND SEX

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU
WILL
'TV-

.

,

r,

.

a,

ct

.

.

..

Sea

at the

'

-

See At the

.

BUFFALO HALL

BUFFAIO HALL

Coantr Taxes.

keeping their track on a level with

Editor Gajettk The item in yes- the street. It was never intended to
terday's Gazette by "Taxpayer" was be an elevated road, which in some

not intended as an opposition to publ- places, it is now. .,
Better far expend some money In
ics improvement, nor to completing
d
and necessary works
and furnishing the court' bouse and than fritter away
a larger amount in
grading the grounds thereof. It was simply sweeping up the roadway. A
simply addressed to the illegality of bridge and one good street would be
the proposed- method of raising the permanentand leave something tobe
seen for the money expended: but
money. That the court bouse must the first
rain or a heavy mud obliterbe furnished there can be no doubt; ates every vestige of the money spent
and that the grounds around it must in the usual street repairs.
Th S ame Taxpayer.
be graded and beautified is also necessary. But it is hereby modestly
Selling- - at Cost.
suggested that 120,000 would do all
Messrs. M. Bomero 4 Co. have con
the grading and furnishing: and leave eluded to dispose of several lines of
a balance of $15,000. Why attempt their large stock of. dry goods at cost
to raise so much in excess of actual price.
Among the bargains thus
requirements T Is there a discrep- placed upon the market are ladies'
ancy somewhere? Have ."extras" ready made suits in silk, satin and
been added to the contract, and th is other kinds; also woolen dress goods,
excess required to satisfy them f If trimmings, and other things, too
so, the mode of raising money to pay numerous to mention. Those who
them is vicious. Better come out wish to take advantage of this opporsquarely and say so, and pay for them tunity to seoure the bargains should
iu the usual way. The citizens prob- purchase at once.
ably would be better satisfied with a
meeting.
candid statement than to have any
The annual meeting of the stock
discrepancy covered in by levying
this loan, ostensibly to pay for holders of the El Dorado Town Comsomething yet to
be
done, pany will be held at the office of
J.
but really to discharge
the
debt for work performed. Candor Bosenwald é Co., on Monday, Feb
now would save much unpleasant ruary 1,- - at 3 o'clock p. m., for the
criticism hereafter when tne true purpose of eleoting directors and to
state' ol affairs is discovered, as know
any other business of the
it will be. The people of this section attend to Joseph
Boskitwald,
of tbe county are looking forward to company.
Secretary.
the spring for needed improvements
in the highways of Venas. . The
bridge is dangerous, the streets are
shocking, tbeiidewalks can not even
&
be laid by adjacent omers on ac- GRAAF
count of the streets, and tf the county
commissioners do' not do something
in this direction, questions will be
asked. It is wil known that tbe
county taxes have been paid in more
promptly than heretofore, and if no DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
repairs are done to the public thoroughfares, the citizens would rightly
want to know the whys and the
Ten thousand dollars
wherefores.
would build a substantial bridge, and
Bridge street in thorough and Everything In Stock. Price U nit
asting repair. In fact the railway
the tunee. Give us call.
.
company by their charter might be
required, to 4 do , something toward iUaTHIT..?4 LAS TIQAS.N.M
much-neede-

.

-

Imtl

-

THORP,

BAKERS.

.

GROCIÍIS.

;

V

